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Before the Hon'ble Mr, H. Q. Biohards, Ghief Justice, and Mr. Justice 
Tudhalh

GANGA SINGH and othhrs (DfflFSHDASTs) v, OHEDI LAL ahd othbbs 
. (PlA.IHTIB'B'S.)*

Pre-em^itian—Wajib-ul-am—Custom—Uvidence—Wature of evidenae 
required to estahlish a custom of pre-emption.

The plaiatifEs claimed a right, based apon oontraot or custom, to pro-empfc 
a sale of aamindari property. The property was situate in one of the three 
mahals of a village named Suram. The plaintiffs were not oo-sharers with the 
VQiidora in that jnahal *, the vencloea were strangers.

In 1873 the village Suram ooneiated of a single mahal, and the viUage wajib- 
ul-ara of that date contained the following reference to pre-emption In 
future if any pattidar wishes to transfer his share by sale * * * to a stmnger 
« * * first, the sharers in the patti kkas, then pattidars in the thoJc, and 
then digar pattidaran deh shall have a right to purchase.”

la  1883 perfect partition took place, and the village was divided into three 
separate mahals,

A fresh wajib-ul-arz was drawn up for each of the new mabals, but in each 
the provisions regarding pre-eraption were copied verbatim from the waiib-al-arz 
of 1873.

Held (1) that the plaintiffs had failed to establish any right of pre-emption 
based on contract; (2) that the oral evideace was worthless as supporting the 
eustom set up by the -plaintiffs, and (3) that the evidence afforded by the wajib- 
ul-arzes of 1873 and 1883 was quite insufficient to establish the right olaimeS by 
the plaintiffs, if such right was to be regarded as one based on an alleged onstom.
Dalganjan Singh v. Kalica Singh (1) referred to. Auseri Lai v. Bam Bhajm Lai
(2) and Sardar Singh v. Ijas Eusaifi Khan (8) discussed.

Observations by EicsiBDS, 0. J., on the proper method for a court to 
approach the consideration of pre-emption suits based upon custom.

This was a suit for pre-em->tiori of certain zamindari property 
situate in one of the mahals of the village of Suram, pargana 
Oiiraiya. In 1873 this village consisted of a single mabal and 
the wajib-ul-arz of that date contained the following reference io 
pre-emption}— future ii any pattidar wishes to transfer 
his share by sale * * to a stranger  ̂ * first, the sharers in
the paiti hhas, then the pattiddTB in the thok and thea digar 
pattidaran deh shall have a right to purchase ”  In 1883 perfect;

» I'itst Appeal No. 296 of 1910 from a daotee of Eanke Bihari Lai, Sabosdi- 
wnate Judge of Mainpuri, dated the 15th of September, I9l0.

(2) (1905) I. L. B., m  All., 602.
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(1) (1899) 1, h. B., 23 All., 1. (2) (1905) I. L.
’  (3) (1906) I. Ii. B., 28 All., 614.
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1911 partitioE took place and the village wa;i divided into three mahald, 
Fresh vfajib-ul-arzoa were framed^ bu(- in ouch the provisioiiB us 
to pre-emptioa were copied imimlirii from  the wajib-iil-arss o£  
1878. The plainfcilfs wore not co-sbarers in l,ho niahal in  which  
the property sold w a s  situated. Tho von lo e s  w o r a  strangers. 
There was no reliable evidence outside the wajib-ul-arssos above 
referred to as to the existence of a right of pro-em ption based 
either on contract or custom. T h e court o f  lir^t in.sianee (Subor
dinate Judge of M ainpnri)j however, deoroedthe plaintiffB’ claim  

the basifci of (ihe wajib-ul-arzi'B, The dufondjint.-4 theroiiponoa
appealed to the High Court.

Babu Siirai Ghandra Ghmi,dhri (for l)r. Satish, (Jhandm 
Banerji), for the appellants.

Mr. if . Z. Agarwaki (with him the Hon’blo Pandit Sundar 
Lai), for the respondents.

E iohardSj C. J,—“Thia is an appeal in a suit for pro-emption. 
The admitted facts are as fullowB Thin proportj in question 
is situate in maum Snram, pargana Oiiraiya. In 1873, maum 
Suram •conatitiited a single mahal. The wajib-nl-ary, of tiia-t 
date is produced and contains the following roforonco t(j 
pre-emption

In future if  any wishes to transfer his sharo by
.sale . . . to a stranger . . . .  first tho sliarars in the paiH 
khaŝ  then ^attidars in thoh, and then diga,'' pallidanm deh 
shall have dhe right to purchase.”

In the year 1883 perfect partition took place and matizaSttram 
was divided into three separate mahals. A copy of tlic wajib- 
■al-aT2 on partition was fjopied out as the waji])-nl"arz for t-aeh 

‘ ol the new mahals.
In the events which have happened, fchc plaintijfFs arc not now* 

co-sharers of the vendor, that is to say, they are m)t co-aharera 
in the same mahal, while tho defendants are etraiigorB, This 
view iS; I  think, supported by abundant authority, and if it Is 
correct, it follows in the present eatJo that tho ciiBfcom of pre« 
emption which existed in 1873, is the a m e  em tom  which oxisted 
when this suit was instituted.

Now what was .the custom which existed in 1873? tt was a 
custom (leaving out immaterial preferential rights} for shwere in
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the village to pre-empt as against strangers. But in 1873 every 
sharer in the village must have been also a co-sharer with the 
'vendorj because the village was the one single mahal. It 
follows that there could never have been a custom of pre-emption 
in favour of persons who were not co-sharers with the vendor. 
This is sufficient to flispose of the ease, unless it can be contend
ed that co-ownership was a matter of no importance. I think it 
could hardly be contended for a moment that mere residence in 
the village would confer a right to pre-empt, or, that it was likely 
that such a custom would have grown up. It is absolutely clear 
that possession of a share in the village was an essential condition 
The wajib-ul-arz itself so provides. I  cannot gee why the 
possession of a share in the village was essential unless co-|.mrt- 
norship with each other was also essential. Under the Muham
madan law from which customs of pre-emption are said to havo 
been, borrowed, partnership is the most important fact. The 
imj)ortance of the existence of partnership between the pre-omp- 
tor and the vendor in pre-emption cases o f zamindari 
property was considered at great length and I  think fully 
recognized by the five Judges v̂ho decided the ease of 
Dalg%njan v. Kalka Singh ( 1). I propose’ to quote at 
some length from the judgement in this case, because, if the 
existence of co-ownership is essential or important in pre-emp
tion, it should be borne in mind when considering the probability 
or improbability of the existence of the custom claimed by the 
plaintiff in the present case and the weight to be attached to the 
w^ajib-ul-arz as evidence of it. At page 10, the Chief Justice 
says I'— Tho most essential feature of the eoparcenary body is 
the joint and several responsibility of the eo-sharers fcr the 
payment of the Government revenue assessed on tho mahal  ̂
coupled, in cases of zamindari tenure, with the holding and man
agement of the whole of the lands of the mahal all the co
sharers in common. It is for the mahal for  ̂the local area held 
under a separate engagement for the payment of the land reyenue/ 
not for a village or other local area not being a mahal, that the 
^eettlement oflficer frames the wajib-ul-arz. It is meant as a 
record of the contracts or customs of the co-sharers of the mahal, 

(X) (1899) 1 aaAlI., 1*
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1911 This being its object, it is primd facie unlikely to include any 
contract or custom which is absolutely indcpondent of the conti
nuance of the mahal as a fiscal and propriotary unit or of tlie 
coparcenary body for which it iafr.iiaed, Next, what is pre
emption? It is a righb very clusQly connected with tho objccts of 
the coparcenary system. Its esHontial purpose is the exclusion 
of strangers from the co-pareenary body and tlio maintionance 
of the existing proprietary body throughout all changes of' 
ownership. It thus primd facie  implioa that tho coparconers 
desire to preserve and not to dostroy thoir mutual coniiootion, 
and is prim d facie  inapplicable after that connection has been 
severed by a perfect partition.”

Again at page 12 the Chief Justico quotes from the caso of 
Motee Sah v. Mussumat OoUee (I ) :— “ Now, an essential 
condition of tho existence of a right of pro-onaption 1b that tho 
parties claiming such a right shall bo coparceners in the same 
estate as those against whom the claim is madcj a relation between 
the parties which is extinguished by the very operation of parti
tion and the separate proprietorship thereby ostablished.’ ’ The 
learned Chief Justice adds:—“ 1 infer that the wajib-ul-ai’î  in 
that case confined the right of pro-emption to coparceners of the 
vendor,”  and it may be urged that tlie very question we have in 
this case to decide is whether or not the wajib-ul-axs! in the present 
case confines the right of pre-emption to coparceners of tho vendor, 

Pxaetioally speaking, the two wajib-uI-arKos of 1873 and 1883 
are th.e only evidence of the existence of rights of pre-emption 
in the village or mahal.

The oral evidence is quite worthless as supporting tli© parti
cular custom claimed by the plaintiffs. The learned Subordiimte 
Judge decided in favour of the plaintiffs and decreed the suit. 
The defendants appeal.

The question ie, have the plaintiffs a riglit of pre-emption 
based either on contract or on custom ? It seems to mo absolute
ly clear that the plaintiffs have no right based on contract. If 
any right of pre-emption existed other than a right bwed on 
custom, such right must exist by virtao of a eontract, theevidonc# 
of which is the partition wajib-ul-ar;^ of 1888, but the plaintiffs 

(1) S. D, P., 1861, m  I, p. SO0.
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canrLob rely upon this wajib-ul-arz as a contraefc. 'J’hej were 
-no î arfcies to i t  The wajib-iil-arz of 1883 in question is fche 
wajib-ul-arz fjr  mabal Bihari Lal  ̂ in which the plaiiifcilffs are 
nob co-sharers and have no eoncern. If the entry ia the 'wajib- 
ul-arz of 1883 is a record of contract^ tbo confcract was between 
the co-sharers in; mahal Bihari Lai.

In my Judgement the case of the plaintiffs must fail unless 
they can establish the existence of a custom giving them a right 
of pre-emption notwithstanding that they are not co-sharers of 
the vendors.

I  wish to say a few words as to what I consider as a general 
rule is the proper method for the court to approach the considera
tion of pre-emption suits based on custom/ because I  think that 
the neglect of such method has led to much confusion and sup
posed conflict of judicial decisions. I  think the same cause also 
has led the courfcs into attempting to draw, what̂  with great 
respect, I  must call almost ridiculous distinctions between 
different wajib-ul-arzes, particularly when regard is had to tho 
circumstances under which such documents were prepared and 
the class of persons who prepared them.

In pre-emption cases based on custom the proper issue ought 
to be “  does the custom alleged by the plaintiff pre-emptor exist.’ ' 
The onus lies on the plaintiff, and he must establish his ease by the 
production of sufficient evidence. The proper issue is not what 
is the true construction of this or that wajib-ul-arz. No doubt 
it is quite true that the court will have to consider, amongst other 
things, the language of the wajib-ul-arz when that document is 
adduced in evidence. But the fact that the court has to consider 
the language of the wajib-ul-arz; does not malce the consfemction 
of the wajib-ul-ars5 the real issue, or the‘equivalent of the real 
issue in the case. This isnoi; a mere verbal distinction. It is 
a real disfcxnction, which, I think, ought to he carefully borne in 
mind. I  am speaking, be it remembered, of cpbses of pre-emption 
based on custom. In cases based on contract the considerations 
may be quite different.

To continue. After considering the evidence, (whether sxich 
evidence consist solely of the wajib-ul-arz;, or partly of the 
wajib-nl-arz and partly of other evidence), it is the duty of the
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1911 court to come to a eonclusioii whetiher tho fact of the cxisfconee 
of til© custom is proved/^ “ d i s p r o v e d o r n o b  proved.’  ̂ I  
am. using these expressions with the meaning given to them by 
section 3 of the Evidence Act. I f  the fact is proved, the plaintiff 
is of course entitled to a decreo. I f  it is disproved, or notproved^ 
the plaintiff's case fails.

Dnring the argument numerous decisions were referred to, 
and the case has been presented to us as of considerable difficul
ty. It seems to me, ho^Yever, that if we are at liberty to apply 
the simple and elementary rules which I  have mentioned above, 
all difficulty quicHy disa])pears. As I  said bcforo, the evidence 
in the present case musfc be treated as consisting of the two wajib- 
ul~arzes, which are verbat'WV copies of each other. I  am clearly 
of opinion that partition does not al)rogatu or cause an, existing 
custom of pre-emption to cease to exist. The custom continues 
after partition, unless the co-sharers in eacli new mahal enter 
into a new ai'rangement between themselves. It might perhaps 
be open to the co-sharers in one mahal to make a contract with 
the co-sharers in the other mahals, But this would bo an unusual 
contract, and it would require clear evidence to prove it. T iiis , 
with all respect, I  think, is not the question. The question arij 
we reasonably satisfied upon the evidence that the custom ehiiniod 
by the plaintiffs exists ? The wajib-ul-arz is not the eustom. f i; 
iB evidence of the custom, and in considering the wajib-ul-ar>i wo 
are entitled to consider the condition of the village at th0 tim,o the 
recordwas made, the possibility, or impossibility, the probability, 
or improbability of such a custom them existing’, and whether or 
not the officer who prepared the wajib-ul-ari5 was really rucord- 
ingthe eustom claimed. Again, at page 28 the Chief Jusfcico sayg ;™-.

We are interpreting and applying a particular custom oi: wiiieh 
the plaintiff claims the benefit. In considering who is entitled to 
the benefit of a custom it is o.ssential to see wiu) are the pofsons 
among whom ifc has in fact habitually prevailed. It cannot be 
claimed by anyone who is not a memljer of the class ihns detor- 
mined. Now there can be no doubt as to what was ibo -1): 
persons who at the time when the wajib-ul-arz was framed^ 
habitually exercised the right of pre-emption, by virtue of the 
custom. They were the co-sharers of the undiivided ma!ial which
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the village Sarai Sitaii then formed and no others. There was 
iio distinction between shareholders in the village and co-sharers 
of the entire village, there was only a single class of g o -sharers. 
That is the only class among whom the custom actually prevailed, 
and to whom therefore the right belonged. It is now sought to 
apply the custom for the benefit of the plaintiff  ̂ who stands in a 
totally different relation to the village, to the vendor  ̂and to the 
property sold. He is not a g o -sharer of the entire village. He 
is not a member of the class who exercised the right of pre-emp
tion at the time when the ciietom was recorded. He is a member 
of a class whieh only came into existence through the pai*tition, 
persons who have shares in a particular siib-division of the village. 
Ho is not even a co-sharer of the vendor. To allow him to pre
empt under the old wajib-nl-arz would be, in my opinion, to 
change the custom while professing to apply it.’ ’ The other 
Judges appear to have agreed with the learned Chief Justice. 
K n o x , J., says:— ‘‘ I  concur in all that the learned Chief Justice 
has written.”

It seems to me that, the more unusual a custom or usage is, 
the stricter ought to be the proof of its existence, and that this 
applies to customs or usages of pre-empHon just as much as 
to any othor custom or usage. I f the custom claimed is of a 
common or usual nature, the wajib-ul-arz may be sufficient proof 
and justify the court in coming to the conclusion that the custom 
exists. If the particular right of pre-emption claimed is of an 
unusual nature, the wajib-ul-arz may bo almost worthless as 
evidence or quite insufficient to prove the existence of the custom. 
In the present case, I  think that the custom claimed ]jy the plain
tiffs is of an unusual nature, and in supporlj of this view I refer to 
the passages which I  have quoted above and adopt what the 
learned Chief Justice has said on the importance of co-owner
ship in pre-emption. If this vexed question of pre-emption in the 
province of Agra is to be settled by legislation (and I hope it 
may be). I  doubt very much whether any authority who 
would be likely to be consulted would suggest the i>ropriety 

"of giving a right of pre-emption to persons who were not 
co-sharers in the mahal. The expression pccttida^ deh in 
the wajib-ul-arz of 1873 clearly applied to co-owners, bub,
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,1011 Gvon assuming for the purpuses uf argum ent that Uie expression  
sfcricfcly coiisbruecl mcaus sim ply ‘ ^sharer in the v illa g e ”  and not 

co-sharer in  the village ” , neverbhcless; after ta k in g  into con
sideration the time and circiimstanees under which the •wajil)-«l- 
arz -was prepared and the constitution o f the village, so fiir from  
believing that the custom claim ed by  the plaintiff G.'siisbod, I  
believe that it did not exist. I  am  certainly quite unable to say  
that the existeriee of the custom has boon proved.

The only  evidence produced, vi’A. tliG wajib-ul-ar?:, docs noL 
convince mo. The learned counsel for the respondents has 
referred to a number of authui’ifciê ĵ  iind, among.st thorn the ease 
of Auseri Lai v. Lfil Mam Bhagan Lai (1) and the caao o f  
Bardcir Singh v. IIuGain Khan (2).

The first of these cases ^vas a ilrsl; appeal and tlio court liad 
to find on the qUowtion of fact. Ti),n terms o f the record in  the 
wajib-ul-arK were very nimilar to ilio pri^stint case, SlAKLJay, 
C. J ., held that the sharer in the village wiio was not a co-eliaror 
with the vendor, had a right of pre-emxjtiori. A t  page 610 , 
B t je k it t ,  J.', says H aving' had an opportunity o f porueing 
the judgem ent of the learned Chief Justice, I  have come (though 
not without some hesitation) to the conchision that Iris dcuiBion 
as to the meaning to bo givcti to the words fn a u c (  or lUh ^vhou 
used in a w ajib-ul-arz is curroct.”  Later ou ho aays: - — I  have 
no doubt that in a large num ber of (laŝ es the w ord deh, or nuwza 
or gmn  crept into the new w aiib-ul-arz through the igiiora,u(!C 
or carclessnesa of the sebtlemeut officer’ s m uharrir when copying  
the wajib-ul-arx: oi' the parenl; mauza.”  StanLE1% J., at page  

,6 09  says*.— “ i'inding then no ambiguity whatviVor in the terms uf 
the now w ajib-id-arz, it appears to me that the court in Itftund to 
construe them according' to the plain sense of tlio ^vurds used^, 
and that wo ought not to put a construction contrary to t!io plain  
sense in view of anything dehors the ducume,ntti,”  I t  sucms to 
me, with all respect, that this was not tlic eorreot w ay of eoi,isidor*. 
ing the question. Does it not appear m if BUEKITT^
•was finding in favour of the existence of the euBtom (a  question  
€f fact) on evidence which he considorcd of no w eight oe 

ja lu e  whatever. I f  the view taken by S T A m E y , C . be 
(1} (1905) I. L, R, 27 AIL, GOa. (2) (1006) I. lirB,, 20 AIL, 68#,
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cori’Gcfĉ  the result might be that the Courts itself down to 19x1 

^rtieular words used by an. ignorant or careless miiharrir, would 
jand in favour of the exisfcenee of an unusual and unnatural 
custom which it was perfectly certain never existed at all, unless 
it slmt its eyes to all other considerations save the actual words 
in the wajib-ul-arz.

In my opinion both the cases relied on are contrary to the 
view taken by the entire Bench which decided the ease of Dal- 
ganjcm Singh v. Kalka Singh. In the present case, I  think that 
the learned Subordinate Judge was wrong under the eixcumstan- 
ces in thinking that there could be a new ciiatoni or any variation 
of the custom after the partition, and that he ought to have 
applied his mind to considering what was the custom recorded in 
the year 1873, and whether or not the custom that was then 
recorded was a custom which entitled a parson v̂ho was not a 
co-sharer with the vendor to pre-empt in the case of a sale by 
one of tho co-sharers in the village. Had he done so, and con
sidered the great improbability, if not impossibility, of such a 
custom ever having existed; if he had taken into consideration 
that the record in the wajib-ul-arz must have been the result of 
instructions given by the co-sharers to the officer on matters 
conceming their coparcenary rights, I think it very improbable 
that ha would have come to the conclusion that the plaintiff had 
proved the existence of the custom he claimed.

The learned Subordinate Judge might fairly have come to 
the conclusion that a custom of pre-emption existed among the 
co-sharers, but not the custom claimed by the plaintiffs, that is 
to say, a custom giving a right to a person who was neither a 
co-sharer with the vendor nor in the mahal. I  have already 
given my reasons for holding that the plaintiff cannot succeed 
on the basis of contract. I  would allow the appeal.

T u d b a l l ,  J,—I  fully agree with the learned Chief JuBtice.
The plaintiffs claim the right to pre-empt, though atthe date of the 
sale in question they had no share in tho mali.nl. and were therefore 
not cO'sharers with the vendor therein. I f  the claim be 

""^ased on contract, then their suit fails for the reasons given hy my 
learned colleague. I f  their claim be based on custom, then the 
custom put forward is on© under which a person owning a share in ft
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separato m ahal, (fchafc is, a eeparato and clistiiicl} portion o£ a  
village which consists of several luahals)^ and who in not a 
member of the eo-parvjcuary body !jO w'niuli bhu vontlor l)oloiigs 
and is tlicreforo noi) a. cosliai’cr witli tho lafcfccr, has a to
pre-Ginpij b0ca<iise the vencloi' ban fcransferrod his Bliare to oni', who 
previously owned no Bhare i.n any of lilio nuihals in (iho viUaige. 
In  other words^ the plaintilTa s a y T h o u g h  we arc not co-ownora  
with the vendor, still we own a shai'O in ono of tho m ahalsin  tho 
village and tbo custom giveu us a right to |H’C-ompt.”  T o  
establishhis cnatora. thoy produeo tho wa,j:ib-ul~ai'izuf ,187oj a doeu- 
inont drawn up prior to partition and whioli for tlio pui’jXjsuH o f  
this jndgemsiiii I  asanme to ooutain tho rolution (d‘ aa uxiHtlng 
custom, That cnsfcom. was one nndor whi«h a inoiiibor oi 
undivided coparconary b j d j  C(Hild pro •onipb if any moinbor of 
that body sold liin share to a .stranger. Thu ol)Jo<;t of tho eiifstom 
was cloai’ly  to provciit. the iiitrodnetion of an ontHidor into Lho 
coparconary body. Saeh a strangec might bo vory iiiiwidoinru^ to  
the other menibors. But this i.s not tho euatom whioh tho proHcnt 
plaintiffs now put forward. Tho original eopar<?,otiary body has 
split np into sovoral distinct and soparato anch bodion^ no ono 
of whieli has any further oonneotiion or CdiMun'n, in any w ay, with 
any of tho othors, Tho words “  ■pat',klav de.k wore used in tho 
wajilj-iil-arzi of 1878 ab a time when thoro w'as only ono m ahal, 
I t  doBs not follow that tho conrts innst on tho baro m eaning o t  
those words throw on ono side and entirely leave out of considera
tion that GO'Oiunership which was at tho root of lho cn.stom 
itself. The custom, as recordod in 1S7S^ did not and could not 
refer DO tli3 state of affairs as thoy now aro, whon thoro are  
paitidars in the village \yho aro not (3o-ownerB in a grt‘at part o f  
the village with each other. Tiio record of tho cu.stoin in 1873  
must be read in the light of tho tlion existing si;afco of all’airs in  
order that its true moaning may l)o grasped. I ’ho oI>Jc«t o f tho 
custom^ the cause of its growth and oxiHtonco iniwfc also be kopfe 
in  view. Paying regard to all fclioao pointe it is clear bo my 
mind that tho docnincnt in (|ne,stion dooa not provo tho custom  
which is now put forward by the plaintiffs.

Turning now to tho w ajib-nl-ari; of 1883^ drawn np at parti- 
•tionfor th is m h a V w e  find that it is merely n verhH m  'oop/



of the old one of 1873. If it is not a roeord of an agreement
between tlie co-sharers of this mahal, it must be the record o£ a ' -----' Gama
custom existing among the co-sharers of the mahal which hfid Swan
only just come into existence and in which no new custom could CnEDi’ LAri.
possibly have sprung up. The wajib-ul-arz^ it mnst be notedj is , j
drawn up, not for a village  ̂ but for a mahal, and is supposed 
to set forth custom obtaining among the co-sharers therein.
If it be taken that it related to the old custom wiiich had 
previously existed, and which was not necessarily destroyed by 
the partition, we are again met with the difScnlty that the old 
custom contemplated the esistence of co-ownership between the 
vendor and the pre-emptor. In the present circumstances that 
co-ownership does not exist. Muhammadan law gives the right 
of pre-emption, first of all, to shafi-i-sharih, then to ehafi-i- 
khalit and, lastly, to shafi-i-jar. It originally applied to small 
plots of land and houses. In this country it has been extended 
to zamindari estates, but never on the ground of vicinage alone.
Where two co-sharers of such an estate have perfectly partitioned 
their shares so as to entirely put an end to co-ownership in every 
way, it has been distinctly ruled more than once that under the 
Muhammadan law the right of pre-emption is lost; because after 
Buch a partition neither can ha & shctfi-i-'Sh/.ir ik or & shcofi-i-khalit •, 
and vicinage alone in such cases gives no right of î re emption.
It is worthy of note that co-ownership in Muhammadan law 
gives a prior right of pre-emption, and the customs which have 
sprung up among Hindus m well, in the case of such estates, 
have alwayh had as their basis the existence of co-ownership 
among those persons to whom the custom applies. Of course it is 
conceival)le that a custom of pre-emption might possibly sprjng up 
among the separate owners of separate mahale or separate villages 
for some special rL'asoiK It would be an unusual and extraordin
ary custom, and the-person alleging it would have to prove it by 
clear, cogent and convincing evidence. A wajib-ul-arz is mot con
clusive evidence of any custom, and where a plaintiff puts forward 
such an unusual custom and cannot point to a siugle instance 
"rrf its exercise within the memory or knowledge of man, the 
courl) will be justified in holding that the plaintiff lia=i not 
proved the custom, In the case of an unusual and extraordinary
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1911 custom (other than that of p re -om p tion ) in, which no instances 
— —  are proved of the ex erc ise  thereofj tho courts have hesitated  to

Sim h h o ld  that a cu stom  is p ro v e d  by tho b;iro p ro d u ctio n  o f  o n o  or
Chem 'laij. ^ o r c  w a jib 'u l -a r z e s ; and I can boo no I’Gason why th.o naine rule

s h o u ld  n o t  a p p ly  to  tho v ery  im iisiial an d  e x tra o rd in a ry  cu,si,om 
w hich  is n ow  put fo rw a rd  in this cawo, luulor w hich  a p la in t if f  
who is not a co-sh arcr in the m ahal and is not a (Jo-tfvviicr with 
tho vendor in anything^ c la im s a righ t to  pi'ovoiit a man welling 
his p rop erty  to  w hom soever lie pleases. Tho tdoar itjsuG in tho 
exisfcence or  non-existGiicG o i‘ thin n nusual ciiatom. (Jan the 
plaintiff ba sa id  to have p ro v e d  it  b y  a w ajib -n l-arz ; drawn u p  
when the state o f  the v illa g e  was v e ry  d ifferout to what it  now 
iSj and when e 0 ' 0w n 0i.?hip in  one n iiit, naniidy, tho mahal, existed, 
and all 'pattid iiran  deh  w ore co-ownorH  w ith  cacli other which 
they now are not. In m y  o p in io n  8iich o.vidoneo !b not o n ly  
insnffioiont but does n o t in  the least g o  to  eataljliBh tho euntom 
w hich  is now put fo rw a rd . I  would, iihereft>ro, alluw tht3 ap peal.

B y  t h e  C ou et :— The order of tlio Court is that wo allow 
the appeal, set aside the <lecreo of the court below^ and dismiss 
the plaintiffs’ claim with costs.

A f^ m l cMowed.

016 THE IS M  AN liAW BEPOPvTS, [vOL. XXXIH ,

1911 Before th  Ilon'hh Mr. B, G-, Mieliaris, QMqf JmiieOi m i Mr, Jm iiee  
May, 2. MUHAMMAD SADIQ (DBrauoANi) v. ABDUL MAJID (PfiArawiw?) amb

.. ....MtJSAMMAT -KkXmm
Aoi No. IX  o f  190S fl%dian LimitaUon AeiJ, smlion Z-^MmUaUon— 

Amendment o f plaint aftet o f UmUatim—R^it for fr6~emptim~
Zamindari >proper/y--Inoorreci $ o f extent o f share, claimed.

In a su it foK p ro .em p tio ii uaclor tho Muhammnflan law of a utimiiulari sliaro 
ib was fouucl tliati tlio necessary couditions of the Muhamm;uliTO law Iiatl h&on 
£ulflllea ; bu t, thoro 'beiag some d ou bt aa to tho osaot hIuwo boH, ilio plaiutii! \md 

' speoifiod it  in Ms plain t as 15 biswiuiHiB, w liou  in fact, it amountotl to J7 b is- 

wansis. ffeld  that it  was w itliiu  tiao oompotcm«G o£ tho oourt to allow tlxo ■ 
p laiatiff to am end Bis p la in t sso aa to  c la im  tiao larger fiharo, ovoil ultGC tlio  
period of lim ita tion  fo r  tlio su it had oxpircd.

The  facts of this ease wore as f(,^Ilows: —~
One Musammat Hakiraan sold cortain juamiiidati pi'operty 

to M uhamm ad Sadiq on the 10th o f Decemboipj 1007, The pri<»
S, (■■■'M.l A>-!. No. C05 of IDIO from dooroo of A. W, M- Ortk, D jstrM lruto 

of id. 1 tho 17th of April, 191Q, confirming a decree of Muliatmraad
Bhamsuacliii, Munsif of H»gin% claied the 14tU of Aprils 1909.


